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COUNTERSTATEMENT OF JURISDICTION

Theprosecutordid not file astatementofjurisdiction.Defendantdoesnotcontestthe

prosecutorsright to file an applicationfor leaveto appealwithin 56 daysofthedateoftheCourt

of Appealsopinion in this case.This CourthasjurisdictionunderMCL 600.215(3);MCL

770.3(6);MCR 7.30l(A)(2); andMCR 7.302(C)(2)(b).
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COUNTERSTATEMENTOF QUESTIONSPRESENTED

I. DOESTHE TANNERRULE APPLY TO LIFE MAXIMUM OFFENSESWHERETHE
TRIAL COURTIMPOSESA TERM OF YEARS LESSTHAN LIFE IMPRISONMENT?

Trial Courtmadeno answer.

CourtofAppealsanswers,Yes.

Defendant-Appellantanswers,Yes.
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COUNTERSTATEMENT OF FACTS

Introduction

CurtisMichael Lewis appealedasofright underMCR 7.203(A)(l),following his

convictionby ajury of onecountofarmedrobbery,MCL 750.529;andsentencein theJackson

CountyCircuit Court.

Theprosecutorclaimedthaton April 13, 2009at about5:00p.m.,Mr. Lewis, clothedin a

hoodedsweatshirtandwearinga bandana,entereda CheckN Go store,screamedget thefuck

down,saidhehadagun, demandedmoneyfrom two employees,andleft thestorewith

$3,151.29;thattheemployeesrecognizedMr. Lewisasthesameindividualwhohadcomeinto

thestoreearlierthatday with two femalecustomers;that thepolicequestionedthecustomersand

identifiedMr. Lewis; andthat Mr. Lewis voluntarily cameto thepolice stationandconfessed(T

I 147-152).

ThedefensewasthatMr. Lewis hadnotgonebackandrobbedthestore;andthatMr.

Lewisfalselyconfessedbecausethepolicehadbrowbeatenastatementfrom him (T 1155).

Trial proceedings

Duringjuly selection,thefollowing exchangeoccurredwithout objection:

Mr. Mehalco(prosecutor): . . . Mr. Gaecke[defensetrial counsel]
askedaquestionof a coupleofjurors awhile back,if police officers
everlied oreverany— I mayhavethe secondwrong,but evertricked
oruseduntrueinformationin an interview.Well, let measkyou this,
if — if a police officer tricks or minimizes what somebodydid in
order to get them to confessa crime that they actuallycommitted
wouldyou find it difficult in anyway?

Juror Delong:Id fmd it difficult if theywere (inaudible).

Mr. Mehalco:Okay,evenif theyactuallycornniittedthecrimethat
theyweretricked into confessingto?

Transcriptreferencesare: T I — 8/17/2009Jury Trial; T II — 8/18/2009JuryTrial; and ST —

9/24/2009Sentence.
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JurorDelong:If theycommittedthecrime?

Mr. Mehalco:Yes.

Juror Delong:Well, no I wouldnt—

Mr. Mehalco:Let me drawa distinction. Its one thing to be tricked
into confessingto a crimethatyou didnt commit,but if youvebeen
tricked into confessingto a crime you actuallydid commit would
you havea problemwith that if the police usedthosetacticsin the
interrogation?

Juror Delong:Yes,I would — (inaudible).

Mr. Mehalco:And would you — would that problemrise to thepoint
whereevenif you believetheguy committedthecrime youd be so
upsetwith thepolice for using tacticsthat you dont approveofthat
you would fmd himnotguilty?

Juror Delong:No.

Mr. Mehalco:Okay,thankyou.

The Court: Mr. Mehalco,wait. I think Mr. Gaeckesreferencedit,
nowMr. Mehalcois, andI guessI would instruct thejury that — that
thereare certainlevelsof permissibledeceptionthat thepolice can
usewhentheyreinterviewinga suspectin acrime. Ultimately, if an
admissioncomesin the courthasto be satisfiedthat it wasmade
knowingly, intelligently andvoluntarily, soyou know, I just wanted
to instructthejury ofthat.

I meant, therecould (undecipherable)— situation that theresso
much over-reachingpolicemisconductthat asa matter of. law the
court wouldnt evenlet the admissionand/orconfessionin, soI just
wantedto makesurethat — that all of you understandthat a certain
amountofthat is allowed.

Now, what— what significanceyou want to attachto that is upto the
jury. Do all ofyou understandthat?All right,sookay [T 1108-110].
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ComplainantAshleySanderstestifiedattrial to beingemployedat theJacksonCheckN

Go storeon April 13, 2009(T 1156-157).Thatday,thestorewasscheduledto closeat6:00 p.m.

(T 1157).At about4:45 p.m., Sanderswaspresentwith storemanagerWendyAlexanderwhen

an individual enteredthestore,pulled abandanaontohis face,walkedaroundthecounter,

announcedahold-up,andtold Sandersto get thefuck downon theground(T 1158-159).The

subjectworeblackpants,a grayhoodedsweatshirt,andwhite surgicalgloves(T I 1 73).The

subjectheldhis handin his pocketlike he hadagun, andwhenSandersnervouslylaughed,the

subjecttold her I will pull my pistol out (T 1161-162).Sandershadbeensendingatext

messageon her cell phone(T 1159).Thesubjecttold Sanderswheresyour fucking phone,

bitch (T 1159).Sandersgavethe subjectherphone,andthesubjectthrewit acrosstheroom(T

1159).

Sandersfurthertestifiedthat thesubjectaskedherwheresthefuckingmoneyat and

sheopenedherdrawer(T 1159).Thesubjectthenaskedwherestherestofthemoneyat (T I

160). Thesubjectwentto Alexandersdrawer,whichhadto be manuallypoppedopen(T 1160).

Thesubjectgot frustratedandtold Alexanderyou havethreesecondsto openthefucking

drawerorelseIm goingto blow yourheadoff, bitch, andthesubjectstartedcounting(T I

160).Alexanderopenedthedrawerandsatbackdown(T 1160).Thesubjectaskedfor therestof

themoney,andthetwo informedthesubjectthat it wasin thesafe(T I 160-161).Thesubject

openedtheunlockedsafe,removedabag,andwalkedout, telling SandersandAlexanderthat

theyhadto sit therefor thirty secondsor elseIm goingto blow thisbitchup (T 1161).After

thesubjectleft, Sandersphonedthepolice (T I 163).2

2 Theprosecutorplayedavideorecordingoftherobberyfrom thestoresurveillancecameras(T I

167; 173).Sandersacknowledgedthepoorqualityoftherecording(T I 168-169;173).
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Sanderstestifiedthat sherecognizedthesubjectashavingenteredtheStoreearlierthat

daywith afemalecustomerwho hadgiventhenameCurtis Lewis asareference(T 1164-165).

At that time, thesubjecthad beenwearinga gray hoodedsweatshirt,ahat,ajerseywith the

number54 on it, and whitetennisshoes(T I 1 7Ø)~3Sanderscouldnotsayfor surethatMr.

Lewis wastherobber,buthe hadthesamesize,build, andcomplexion(T 1178-179;184).

The secondcomplainant,WendyAlexander,testifiedthat thesubjecthadcomein and

saidthestorewasbeingrobbedandit wasnotajoke (T 1192).Thesubjecttold Alexanderand

Sandersto get on thefucking floor right now andtheydid (T 1193).Thesubjectwas

screamingandit washorrifying (T 1193).Alexandercouldnot seethesubjectsface,which

wascoveredby abandana(T I 204).Alexanderthoughtthesubjecthada gunbecauseheheld

his handin his sweatshirtpocket(T I 193-194).~

Alexanderfurther testifiedthat thesubjecthaddemandedSanderscell phoneandbad

thrownit into the lobby (T 1195).Thesubjectdemandedmoneyfrom Sanderstill and Sanders

openedit (T I 196-197).Alexandertriedto openherowntill andfmally did soafterthesubject

toldAlexandershehadthreesecondsorbe wasgoing to put abullet in my flicking head(T I

197-199).Thesubjectnextaskedfor thelocationofthesafe,andAlexandertoldhim (T I 200).

Thesubjectleft with about$3,100.00from bothtills andthesafe,afterthreateningto blow this

bitchup if AlexanderorSandersgotupwithin thenexttwo minutes(T 1197;199; 201-202).

Alexandersmotherhadapproachedthestore,andAlexanderwavedheraway(T I 203).

~Sandersidentifiedajerseywith thenumber54 asthesameonethesubjecthadwornwhenhe
enteredthe store the first time; and identifieda sweatshirtand K-Swiss sneakersas similar to
what therobberwore(T 1174-177).DetectiveEdSmith testifiedto obtainingthesneakersfrom
Mr. Lewis duringa subsequentpolice interview; and to obtainingthe otheritems in a pile of
belongingoutsideanaddresson Biddle street,from which theoccupants,with whom Mr. Lewis
hadbeenresiding,badjustbeenevicted(T I 299-302;304).

~Alexanderidentifiedtherecoveredsweatshirtasconsistentwith therobbersclothing(T 1194).
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Alexandertestifiedthat therobbersmannerisms,voice,body shape,height,andweight

werevery similar to that ofasuspiciouslyactingsubjectwhohadcomeinto thestoreearlierthe

samedaywith friendswho obtainedaloan(T I 205; 2l0).~

Alexandercouldnot identify Mr. Lewis astherobber,but he wasapproximatelythesame

height,build, andweight(T I 211-212).

BrendaWyman(Alexandersmother)testified thatshehadstoppedby thestoreand

becomealarmedwhentherewereno employeesattheirregisterstations(T I 217; 219).Wyman

approachedthedoorandAlexandergesturedfor Wymanto leave (T I 219).Wymanhadpasseda

subjectwhoquickly left thestoreandwasattemptingto runbut appearedto be slowedby

somethingheavyin his right sidepockets(T I 220).Thesubjectwaswearingahoodyoverhis

head(T I 229).He might havebeenHispanic,with aslight build, andwasapproximatelythe

samesizeandhadthe samecomplexionasMr. Lewis, thoughWymancouldnotpositively

identify him (T I 223-225).

DetectiveEd Smith testifiedthat Mr. Lewis voluntarily appearedattheJacksonpolice

departmenton April 22, 2009(T I 232; 235).Mr. Lewis wasnotunderarrestwhenSmith

interviewedhim (T I 235-236).Smithhadinformationthat Mr. Lewis badbeenpresentat the

CheckN Goafewhoursbeforetherobberyandhadmatchedtherobbersdescription(T I 234-

235). Smithdecidedto usethetacticofminimizing thecrimein orderto getMr. Lewis to talk (T

I 239-240).Duringthe interview,Mr. Lewis initially acknowledgedhavinggoneto the CheckN

Goto try andgeta loanto payrent,anddeniedknowinganythingabouttherobbery(T I 242).6

~ Alexanderidentified the recoveredjersey and sweatshirtas consistentwith the subjects
clothing (T I 208-209.Alexanderalso identifiedthe recoveredK-Swissshoesassimilar to the
robbersfootwear(T I 209-210).

6 Smithdigitally recordedthe interview, andtheprosecutorplayedtherecordingto thejury (T I

237; 241).
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Smithfurther testifiedthathe decidedto confrontMr. Lewis with discrepanciesin his

accountof theotherstoreshe wentto afterleavingtheCheckN Go (T I 251-252).Smith

initially askedif Mr. Lewiscouldpay restitution,andMr. Lewis replied:The thing is, thething

is, I didnt do it (T I 263). Thefollowing exchangealsooccurredduringtherecordedinterview:

DetectiveSmith:All CheckN Go wantsis theirmoneyback.

Mr. Lewis: I (undecipherable).The moneythat my sister-in-law
got, thats what she got. Look, after that we dont know what
happened.

DetectiveSmith:Wouldyou be willing to payrestitutionback?

Mr. Lewis:Yeah,Ill payit.

DetectiveSmith:Youd pay restitutionback?How muchcouldyou
afford?

Mr. Lewis: Well, whatevertheamountis, Ill pay it.

DetectiveSmith:Okay.Do you know abouthowmuchyoudhaveto

paybackatall?
Mr. Lewis:No — (undecipherable).

Detective Smith:Right. I mean,do you know how muchyou would
owe,do you think?

Mr. Lewis:Probablylike three,foursomething[T I 272-273].

Smith furtherexplainedhis interrogationtechnique:

Thetechniquethat I tried there,a lot oftimes if somebodysstealing
something,if you just tell them., okay, would you at leastpay the
moneyback,yes,if theysay,yes,nobodywho — who didnt do it is
going to sayyeah,Ill pay themoneybackandthenhaveanamount
thattheythinktheydhaveto payback[11273].

Furtheron in therecordedinterview,thefollowing exchangeoccurredwith Detective

Garcia:
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DetectiveGarcia: . . . How much did you walk away with? How
muchrestitutiondo weneedto try to fix with thesepeople?

Mr. Lewis:Id sayeighthundred.

DetectiveGarcia: Eight hundredroughly?

Mr. Lewis:Yeah.

DetectiveGarcia: Okay.And that moneysspentto pay grocerybills
andyou— (undecipherable).

Mr. Lewis:Family stuff.

DetectiveGarcia: Any kids?

Mr. Lewis:Yes,Sir, I got two.

Detective Garcia: Understand.Okay. Im a dad, Im a parent—

(undecipherable)— put foodonthetable.You got to do what you got
to do andI understandthat, okay?I respectyou asa manfor that. I
alsorespectyou asamanfor manningup andworkingwith us to try
to fix-this, okay?The lastthingwe wantto do is put someoneinyour
shoesin a jail cell. Thatsnot what were— thatsnot my job, you
understand?

Mr. Lewis:Yes,Sir.

DetectiveGarcia: But you haveto understandthat we go back to
CheckN Go andtell them, theyregoing to say,whatkind ofguy is
he?Is he hard?Is he somecareercriminal? We sayno, hesa guy
thats down on his luck. Made a bull beadmistake basically. Not
goingto happenagain,right?

Mr. Lewis:No, Sir.

DetectiveGarcia: Youdidntrob anyotherplaces?

Mr. Lewis:No, Sir [II 280-281].

In the recording, Mr. Lewis also admittedgoing home,changinghispants,coming back a

secondtimeto the CheckN Go,telling theemployeesto just givemethemoneyandthen

goinghome(1 1283;287-288).
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Smithfurther testifiedto arrestingMr. Lewis aftertheinterviewandgivingMiranda

rights (T 1 292; 295).In asecondinterview,Mr. Lewis admittedtakingthebusto the Check N

Go becausehe neededmoneyandhadwaitedfor theperfectopportunity;thatthetellershad

retrievedmoneyfrom threedifferentdrawers;andthat Mr. Lewis hadwalkedhometo Biddle

streetafterwards(T I 298).~

Smithadmittedthat detectiveGarciahadmisledMr. Lewis to believethe incidentwasa

misdemeanor;andthatSmithmisrepresentedhavingtheability to makethecasego away (T I

306; 1 II 22).Smithalsoadmittedthat Mr. Lewis hadreportedhavingonly two hoursof sleep(T

II 36).

Mr. Lewisdid nottestify (1 II 38).

Verdictandsentence

The jury foundMr. Lewis guilty aschargedofa singlecountofarmedrobbery(1 11106-

108).

At sentencing,theprosecutoragreedto dismissanoticeof intentto enhanceMr. Lewis

sentenceasasecondhabitualoffender,whereMr. Lewis prior Texasconvictionhadbeen

dismissedfollowing adelayedsentence(ST 6-7).

Thetrial courtsentencedMr. Lewisto 15-20yearsinprison(ST 25).Theinitial

judgmentofsentenceindicatedthatMr. Lewiswassentencedasa secondhabitualoffender

(9/24/2009JudgmentofSentence,in lowercourt file).

~ Smith testified he thought he had recordedthe secondinterview but later discoveredthe
recorderhad failed to do so becausethe battery in the recorderhad discharged(1 I 195-296;
298).
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Appellateproceedings

SADO raisedfour issueson appeal:(1)defensetrial counselwasconstitutionally

ineffectivein failing to moveto suppressMr. Lewis coercedconfessionwherecounselbad

arguedat trial thatMr. Lewis falselyconfessedandthepolicehadbrowbeatenMr. Lewis; (2)

defensetrial counselwasconstitutionallyineffectivein failing to objectto thetrial court

instructingtheprospectivejurorsthat therewerecertainlevelsofpermissibledeceptionthat

thepolicecouldusein interviewinga suspect,andthatthetrial courthadto be satisfiedMr.

Lewis statementwasmadeknowingly, intelligentlyandvoluntarily beforeadmitting it into

evidence;therebyimproperlyinfluencingtheweightthejurorslikely gaveto Mr. Lewis

statement;(3) dueprocessentitledMr. Lewis to resentencingto a lesserminimumtermwhere

thetrial courtviolatedthe Tannerruleandimposeda 15-20yearprisonterm; and(4) the

judgmentofsentenceshouldbe amendedto correctaclerical errorwheretheprosecutorhad

withdrawnthenoticeofintent to seekanenhancedsentencefor asecondhabitualoffender

(5/4/2010 Brief on Appeal,p 9-24).

Prior to dispositionoftheappeal,thetrial courtamendedthejudgmentof sentence,on

thestipulationofcounsel,to providethatMr. Lewiswasnot sentencedasanhabitualoffender

(see5/14/2010 stipulationandorder,andamendedjudgmentofsentence,in lowercourt file).

TheCourtofAppealsthereafterissuedan opiniondenyingreliefon issues(1) and(2),

andgrantingresentencingon issue(3) (2/17/2011 opinion).

Mr. Lewisfiled aproperapplicationfor leaveto appeal.Theprosecutorthenfiled an

applicationfor leaveto appealon issue(3).
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I. THE TANNER RULE APPLIES TO LIFE MAXIMUM
OFFENSES WHERE THE TRIAL COURT IMPOSES A
TERM OF YEARS LESS THAN LIFE IMPRISONMENT.

IssuePreservation

Defendantdid not raisethis issuein thetrial court.TheCourtofAppealsdeniedSADOs

timely motionto remandunderMCR 7.21 l(C)(l), raisingthis issue(5/4/2010 Motionto

Remand,¶6;8/2/2010 order).Furthermore,this Court maycorrectplainerrorinvolving an

excessivesentence.Seegenerally,Peoplev Cannes,460 Mich 750; 597 NW2d 130(1999).

Standardof Review

Thede novostandardofreviewappliesto theinterpretationofstatutespertainingto

sentencing.Seegenerally,PeoplevSmith,488 Mich 193, 198; 793 NW2d666 (2010).

Discussion

In PeoplevLight, Mich App ; NW2d (DocketNo. 293746,published

11/23/2010),lv den Mich ; NW2d (2011),ourCourtofAppealsrecently

reaffirmedthefollowing principlesofstatutoryinterpretationconcerningthestatutorysentencing

guidelines:

The primary goal of statutory constructionis to give effect to the
intent of the Legislature. If the language of the statute is
unambiguous,judicial construction is not permittedbecausethe
Legislature is presumedto have intendedthe meaningit plainly
expressed. Judicial construction is appropriate, however, if
reasonableminds can differ concerningthe meaningof a statute.
Where ambiguity exists, this Court seeks to effectuate the
Legislaturesintent by applyinga reasonableconstructionbasedon
thepurposeofthestatuteandtheobjectsoughtto be accomplished.
The court must look to the object of the statute,the harm it is
designedto remedy,and apply a reasonableconstructionthat best
accomplishesthepurposeof thestatute.In construinga statute,the
statutoryprovisionsmust be readin the contextoftheentirestatute
in order to produce a harmoniouswhole; courts must avoid a
constructionthat would renderstatutorylanguagenugatory[Id, slip
op,p 3; internalquotationmarksandcitationomitted].
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Furthermore,statutorysectionswhicharepartof thesamecode(suchastheCodeof

Criminal Procedure,which includesthesentencingguidelinesandgeneralsentencingstatutes)

mustbe readtogetherasa singlelaw. Peoplev Buehler,477 Mich 18,26; 727NW2d 127

(2007).

Applying theaboveprinciples,MCL 769.8(1)provides,in pertinentpart:

Whenapersonis convictedfor thefirst time for committingafelony
and the punishmentprescribedby law for that offense may be
imprisonmentin a stateprison,thecourtimposingsentenceshallnot
fix a definite term of imprisonment,but shall fix a minimumterm,
exceptasotherwiseprovidedin this chapter.The maximumpenalty
providedby law shall be themaximumsentencein all casesexcept
as provided in this chapter and shall be statedby the judge in
imposingthesentence.

MCL 769.9(2)likewiseprovides:

In all caseswhere the maximumsentencein the discretionof the
courtmaybe imprisonmentfor life or any numberor termof years;
thecourtmayimposea sentencefor life or mayimposea sentence
for any termof years.If thesentenceimposedby thecourt is for any
term of years, the court shall fix both the minimum and the
maximumofthat sentencein termsofyearsor fraction thereof,and
sentencesso imposedshall be consideredindeterminatesentences.
Thecourtshallnot imposeaSentencein whichthemaximumpenalty
is life imprisonmentwith aminimumfor a termofyearsincludedin
thesamesentence.

In Peoplev Tanner, 387Mich 683; 199NW2d202 (1972),thetrial courtbadsentenced

thedefendantto 14 years,11 monthsto 15 yearsin prisonfor manslaughter.This Court

observed:

[W]e areconvincedthat30 daysis nota sufficientintervaloftime to
guaranteethat thecorrectionsauthoritieswill beableto exercisetheir
jurisdictionorjudgmentwith anypracticality.Theneteffectofsuch
severejudicial limitation on indeterminatesentencingis to frustrate
theintendedeffectofindeterminatesentencing[Id, p 689-690].

This Courtheld:
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Convincedas we are, that a sentencewith too short an interval
betweenminimumand maximumis not indeterminate,we hold that
any sentencewhich providesfor a minimumexceedingtwo-thirdsof
themaximumis improperasfailing to comply with the indeterminate
sentenceact [Id, p 690].

In adoptingthestatutorysentencingguidelines,ourLegislaturesubsequentlyprovided:

The court shall not impose a minimum sentence,including a
departure,thatexceeds2/3 ofthestatutorymaximumsentence[MCL
769.34(2)(b)].

Theprosecutorwantstheabovesectionto sayprovidedfurther, thatif thestatutory

maximumis life orany termof yearsthe2/3 rule doesnot apply,becausetheminimumwill

neverexceed2/3 ofthestatutorymaximumsentenceoflife.8

Therearetwo problemswith theprosecutorsposition.Thefirst problemis that for

crimessuchasarmedrobbery,punishableby imprisonmentfor life or for any termofyears,

MCL 750.529(emphasisadded),thesentencingcourtmaynot combinealife sentencewith a

termof years.MCL 769.9(2).Therefore,therearetwo alternativestatutorymaximums.If the

sentencingcourtchoosesalife sentence,optingfor that statutorymaximumalternative,arguably

TannerandMCL 769.34(2)(b)do notapply.However,if thesentencingcourtchoosesanyterm

ofyears,thenit mustimposeanindeterminatesentence,with aminimumandmaximum,andthe

maximumbecomesthestatutorymaximumforpurposesofMCL 769.34(2)(b)andTanner.

The secondproblemis thatthe legislativehistoryfor MCL 769.34demonstratesthatour

Legislatureintendedto codify Tannerfor sentencesimposedundertheguidelines,andnot

otherwiseoverruleor limit it:

8 SADO acknowledgesthat this Court hasissuedcontradictoryordersinterpretingthe statute,

and most recentlydisavowedan earlier order favorable to the defenseposition. SeePeoplev
Washington, Mich NW2d (DocketNo. 141929,issued4/8/2011). In that case,
the defendantproceededin propriapersona,and this Court did not invite SADO orCDAM to
file briefsorappearfor argument.
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The bill prohibits a court from imposing a minimum sentence,
including a departure from the sentencingguidelines minimum
sentencerange,that exceedstwo-thirds of the statutorymaximum
sentence.(This codifiestheTannerRule, establishedby caselaw,
which sets two-thirds of a maximum sentenceas the longest
minimum sentenceallowed in Michigansindeterminatesentencing
system.) [SenateFiscal Agency, Enrolled Analysis, SB 826 et a!
(1998),p 7; seeAppendix1].

In thepresentcase,thejury convictedMr. Lewis ofannedrobbery,andthetrial court

sentencedMr. Lewis to 15-20yearsin prison(ST 25).This violatedtheTannerrule.

Theremedyis to reducetheminimumsentenceto two-thirdsofthemaximum.Peoplev

Thomas,447 Mich 390; 523 NW2d 215 (1994).Therefore,Mr. Lewis mustbe resentencedto a

minimumtermof 13 years,4 months(thatis, 160months).
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SUMMARY AND RELIEF

WHEREFORE,for theforegoingreasons,Defendantasksthat this HonorableCourt

denytheprosecutorsapplicationfor leaveto appeal.

Respectfullysubmitted,

STATE APPELLATEDEFENDEROFFICE

BY:___________________________
RANDY E. DAVIDSON (P30207)
AssistantDefender
3300PenobscotBuilding
645 Griswold
Detroit,Michigan 48226
(313)256-9833

Dated: April 15, 2011
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S.B. 826, H.B. 5398 & 5419: SENT, GUIDELINES/TRUTH-IN-SENT.
ENROLLED ANALYSIS * _________________________________

S~ita~Eüc~1Agtwcy ~ Thhph~w~(SI 7) 373.53S3

~Inj3~MIthl~un 489094536 S F~ BILL ANALYSIS

Senate Bill 826 (as enrolled) PUBLIC ACT 316 of 1998
House Bill 5398 (as enrolled) PUBLIC ACT 315 of 1998
House Bill 5419 (as enrolled) PUBLIC ACT 317 ~f 1998
Sponsor: Senator William Van Regenmorter (Senate Bill 826)

Representative A,T. Frank (House Bill 5398)
Representative James McNutt (House Bill 5419)

Senate Committee: Judiciary
House Committee: Judiciary

Date Completed: 10-23-98

RATIONALE

Except when a mandatory sentence for a particular guidelines were implemented. They were
offense is prescribed by law, Michigans criminal developed using the results of research on
justice system uses an indeterminate sentencing sentencing patterns ofjudges throughout Michigan,
policy. Maximum sentences for criminal offenses and attempted to capture the typical sentence for
are specified in statute and a judge imposes a similar types of offenses and offenders. When this
minimum sentence. Some people have long been system was designed, the guidelines Impact on
concerned that this sentencing system may fail to State and local correctional resources and budgets —

provide an evenhanded statewide standard for was not considered.
punishment of criminals. They contend that the
broad discretion afforded judges in this During the time that the judicially mandated
indeterminate sentencing structure has contributed sentencing guidelines were in use, several bills
to sometimes vast sentencing disparities in which proposed an independent commission to develop
two similar offenders may receive widely differing a systematic statutory sentencing structure. In
criminal sentences. In 1979, the Michigan 1994, Public Act 445 established the Michigan
Supreme Court, apparently out of concerns Sentencing Commission and charged it with
regarding disparity in the imposition of criminal designing and recommending to the Legislature a
sentences throughout the State, appointed an new sentencing guidelines system. The
advisory committee to research and design a Commission began its work in May 1995, with the
sentencing guidelines system. In 1983, the goal of developing sentencing guidelines that
guidelines were distributed to circuit court and would provide for the protection of the public, would
Recorders Court judges, for use on a voluntary treat offenses involving violence against a person
basis. The following year, the Supreme Court more severely than other offenses, and would be
mandated statewide use of the guidelines and proportionate to the seriousness of the offense and
began collecting data to test their validity and the offenders prior criminal record. The
effectiveness. Michigans criminal justice system Commission also was instructed by its enabling
has operated under these judicially imposed legislation to take into account the capacity of State
sentencing guidelines since 1984. and local correctional facilities. On October 22,

1997, the Commission adopted its
A revised version of the judicial guidelines has been recommendations for a set of sentencing
in effect since October 1, 1988, pursuant to a guidelines on a 12-3 vote and submitted them to
Supreme Court administrative order. No the Legislature for its approval. The
modifications or amendments were made to the recommendations indude the classification of
judicially mandated sentencing guidelines after that numerous crimes, based on their nature and the
date. These guidelines were designed to reduce maximum punishment imposed by statute. Many
disparity in sentencing from county to county and people advocated the adoption of statutorily
region to region by mirroring the existing sentencing imposed sentencing guidelines based on that
practices ofjudges across the State at the time the report.
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Further, in a 1990 Michigan Supreme Court CONTENT
decision (People v Mi/bourn. 435 Mich 630) that
changed the appellate standard for reviewing Senate Bill 826 and House Bills 5398 and 5419
sentences imposed by trial courts, the Court amended, respectively, the prison code, the
declined to require trial courts to adhere strictly to Department of Corrections law, and the Code of
the judicial sentencing guidelines because they did Criminal Procedure to establish statutory
not have a legislative mandate, and stated that trial sentencing guidelines that will apply to
courts could continue to depart from the guidelines enumerated felonies committed on or after
recommended sentencing ranges if a range were January 1, 1999; and to provide for the
disproportionateto the seriousness of the offense. effectiveness of provisions enacted in 1994 and
Somefelt that this left unclear the appropriate use commonly referred to as truth-in-sentencing,
of the judicial sentencing guidelines and suggested extend these provisions to all crimes
that statutory guidelines should be developed, committed on or after December 15, 2000, and

delete the requirement that disciplinary time be
In addition, some people believe that the range of added to a prisoners minimum sentence.
prison terms specified in Michigans indeterminate House Bill 5398 also requires that the
sentencing system can be misleading, because the governing bodies of the Senate and House
actual time a prisoner spends in incarceration Fiscal Agencies be given access to DOC
almost always is less than his or her minimum records and Includes provisions added by
term. Sentence reduction programs administered Senate Bill 281 (PublicAct 314 of 1998) relating
by the Department of Corrections (DOC)--the to parole for major controlled substance
earning of good time and disciplinary credits— offenses.
act to move up a prisoners parole eligibility date.
In addition, most prisoners are eligible to participate The bills will take effect on December 15, 1998.
in community residential placement (CRP) The bills are tie-barred to each other and to all of
programs up to two years before they will be the following:
eligible for parole. Often, these parolees or CRP
participants then commit new crimes. This has led -- House Bill 4065 (Public Act 319), which
many people to feel frustrated about the apparent amended the Public Health Code to allow a
inability of the criminal Justice system to keep sentence of at least 20 years imprisonment,
dangerous criminals off the streets. In response to rather than a mandatory life sentence, for
these concerns, the Legislature approved, and the manufacturing, creating, delivering, or
Governor signed into law, a 1994 measure to enact possessing with intent to deliver 650 grams
provisions commonly known as truth-in- or more of a mixture containing a Schedule
sentencing. Under that legislation, most prisoners I or 2 narcotic or cocaine; make it a felony,
wouldhave to serveat least their judicially imposed punishable by up to 20 years imprisonment,
minimum sentence. For certain specified crimes, for a person to deliver a controlled
disciplinary credits and good time (which reduce a substance or cause a controlled substance
prisoners minimum sentence by hastening parole to be delivered to a person in order to
eligibility) would be eliminated and those prisoners commit or attempt various criminal sexual
would be subject to disciplinary time for prison conduct (CSC) offenses; and add
infractions (which would increase a prisoners flunitrazepam and prazepam to the
minimum sentence by delaying parole eligibility). Public Health Codes list of Schedule 4
The effective date of the 1994 truth-in-sentencing controlled substances.
legislation, however, was tied to the enactment of -- House Bills 4444 and 4445 (Public Acts 311
statutory sentencing guidelines, after the and 312), which amended the Michigan
Sentencing Commissioftsubmitted its report to the Penal Code to raise the felony threshold
Legislature. A!so, the 1994 legislations use of level and increase the penalties for various
disciplinary time to lengthen a prisoners minimum larceny, property damage, and bad check
sentence has been a controversial aspect of that offenses.
measure. Some people believed that the truth-in- -- House Bill 4446 (Public Act 313), which
sentencing concept should be extended to apply to amended the RevisedJudicature Act (RJA)
all prisoners, rather than just those who are to require the payment of specific fees and
convicted of specificoffenses and that disciplinary charges for checks written on insufficient
time should not automatically lengthen a term of funds orno account and revise a provision of
incarceration. (For -further information on the RJA concerning the recovery of
Michigans sentencing policies, truth-in-sentencing, damages and costs by a merchant who is a
and the Mi/bourndecision, see BACKGROUND.) victim of retail fraud.
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-- House Bill 4515 (Public Act 320), which with intent to injure; sending a device -

amended the DOC law to make, with certain represented as explosive; placing explosives
exceptions, earning a high school diploma or with intent to destroy; aiding and abetting in
a general education development (G.E.D.) the placing of explosives; possessing bombs,
certificate a condition of parole for a prisoner with unlawful intent; and manufacturing
serving a minimum term of at least two explosives with unlawful intent (MCL
years. 750.112, 750.204-750.209, and 750.211).

-- House Bill 5876 (Public Act 318), which -- Making or possessing a device designed to
amended PublicAct46 of 1975, to revise the explode upon impact orwith the application
procedures and duties of the Legislative of heat or a flame (MCL 750.211 a).
Corrections Ombudsman. -- Malicious threats to extort money (MCL

750.213).
Senate BiJlI2~ -- First- or second-degree murder; causing a

death as a result of fighting a duel;
Theprisoncode, under provisions enacted in 1994 manslaughter; willful killing of an unborn
but whose effective date was tied to the enactment quick child; causing a death due to
of sentencing guidelines, states that a prisoner explosives; and causing a death when a
subject to disciplinary time must receive disciplinary firearm is pointed intentionally, though
time foreach major misconduct for which he or she without malice (MCL 750.316, 750.317,
is found guilty. The bill deletes provisions requiring 750.319, 750.321, 750.322, 750.327,
that a prisoners accumulated disciplinary time be 750.328, and 750.329).
added to his or her minimum sentence in order to -- Kidnapping; a prisoner taking another as a
determine the prisoners parole eligibility date. hostage; and kidnapping a child under 14
Instead, the bill requires that accumulated years of age (MCL 750.349, 750.349a, and
disciplinary time be submitted to the parole board 750.350).
forconsideration at the prisoners parole review or -- Mayhem (MCL 750.397).
interview. -- Aggravated stalking (MCL750.411 I).

-- Disarming a peace officer (MCL 750.479b).
In addition, the bill expands the definition of -- First-, second-, third-, or fourth-degree CSC
prisoner subject to disciplinary time. Under the and assault with intent to commit CSC (MCL
provisions enacted in 1994, that term includes 750.520b-750.520e, and 750.5209).
prisoners sentenced to an indeterminate term of -- Armed robbery; unarmed robbery; and
imprisonment on or after the effective date of the robbery of a bank, safe, or vault (MCL
disciplinary time provisions forany of the following 750.529-750.531). -

offenses: -- Carjacking (MCL 750.529a).
-- Felonious driving (MCL 752.191).

-- Drunk driving or drunk boating that caused a -- Riot; incitement to riot; rioting in a State
death or long-term incapacitating injury (MCL correctional facility; and unlawful assembly
257.625(4), 257.625(5), 281.1171(4), and (MCL 752.541-752.543).
281.1171(5)). -- Any offense not listed above that is

— Burning a dwelling house or other real punishable by imprisonment for life (which
property (MCL 750.72 and 750.73). includes, for instance, attempted murder, a

-- Setting fire to mines and mining materials second CSC offense, some conspiracy
(MCL 750.80). violations, and certain habitual offender

-- Felonious assault; assault with intent to violations).
murder~assault with intent to do great bodily -- An attempt, conspiracy, or solicitation to

harm, less than murder; assault with intent to commit an offense listed above or a life-
maim; assault with Intent to commit a felony; maximum offense.

and armed orunarmed assault with intent to
rob or steal (MCL 750.82-750.89). Under the bill, prisonersubject to disciplinary time

— Sexual intercourse under pretext of will mean prisoners sentenced for those crimes on
treatment (MCL 750.90). or after December 15, 1998. The term will be

-- First-degree home invasion (MCL expanded to include prisoners sentenced to an
750.1 IOa(2)). indeterminate term of imprisonment forany other

-- First-degree child abuse and involvement in crime committed on or after December 15, 2000.
child sexually abusive activitror material
(MCL 750.136b(2) and 750.145c). The bill also repeals Enacting Section 2 of Public

-- Burglarywith explosives; sending explosives Acts 217 and 218 of 1994. Those enacting
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sections specify that the disciplinary time provisions accessed records.
will take effect on the date that sentencing
guidelines are enacted into law after the Michigan Major Controlled Substance Offenses: Parole
Sentencing Commission submits its report to the
Legislature. The bill includes provisions relating to parole for

persons sentenced for manufacturing, creating,
House Bill 539k delivering, or possessing with intent to deliver 650

grams or more of a mixture containing a Schedule
Disciolinarv Time 1 or 2 narcotic or cocaine. These provisions are

identical to language in Senate Bill 281 (Public Act
The DOC law, under the truth-in-sentencing 314 of 1998).
provisions enacted in 1994, provides for prisoners
subject to disciplinary time to serve at least their House Bill 5419
minimum sentence plus any accumulated
disciplinary time before becoming eligible for Overview
parole. House Bill 5398 removes plus disciplinary
time from several parole provisions in the DOC The bill added Chapter XVII to the Code of Criminal
law. The bill specifies, instead, that a parole Procedure to do all ofthe following:
eligibility report must include a statement of all
disciplinary time submitted for the parole boards -- Classify over 700 criminal offenses into nine
consideration pursuant to Senate Bill 826. crime classes and six categories.

-- Provide for the classification of some
The House bill also deletes language providing for attempted crimes.
the DOG laws disciplinary time provisions to take -- include instructions for scoring sentencing
effect beginning on the date that sentencing guidelines, including the application of 19
guidelines are enacted into law after the different offense variables and seven
Sentencing Commission submits recommended different prior record variables.
guidelines to the Legislature. -- Outline sentencing grids, with various

— recommended minimum sentence ranges,
Access to Records for eachof the nine crime classifications.

The bill specifies that the governing bodies of the The bill also does all of the following:
Senate and House Fiscal Agencies will have
access to all DOC records relating to individuals -- Requires the imposition of statutory
under the Departments supervision including, but mandatory minimum sentences, regardless
not limited to, records contained in basic of a sentencing guidelines-recommended
information reports and in the corrections minimum sentence.
management information system, the parole board -- Sets the longest allowable minimum
information system, and any successor databases. sentence at two-thirds of the statutory

maximum sentence (which codifies the
Records will not be accessible, however, if the Tanner Rule).
DOG determines that any of the following apply: — Provides for intermediate sanctions when a

persons recommended minimum sentence
-- Access is restricted or prohibited by law. range does not exceed 18 months.
-- Access could jeopardize an ongoing -- Provides for the Sentencing Commission to

investigation, make recommended modifications to the
-- Access could jeopardize the safety of a sentencing guidelines.

prisoner, employee, or other person. -- Requires the DOC to operate a jail
-- Access could jeopardize the safety, custody, reimbursement program to house in county

or security of an institution or other facility. jails prisoners who otherwise would have
been sentenced to prison.

Records that are to be accessed, and the manner
of access, must be determined under a written Crime Classification
agreement entered into jointly between the
governing board of the Senate Fiscal Agency, the The bill classifies over 700 crimes in the Michigan
governing committee of the House FiscalAgency, Compiled Laws into nine different classes of
and the Department of Corrections. The descending severity. (According to the Sentencing
agreement must ensure the confidentiality of Commissions report, Classes A through Hinclude
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crimes forwhich the following maximum Sentences the variables spelled out in the bill, the judge then
may be appropriate: is to determine the offense variables to be scored

for that offense category and score and total only
Class Sentence those offense variables. The judge also must
A Life imprisonment score and total all prior record variables for the
B 20 years imprisonment offense, as provided in the biii. Then, using the
C 15 years imprisonment offense class, the judge is required to use the
D 10 years imprisonment sentencing grid included in the bill to determine the
E 5 years imprisonment recommended minimum sentence range from the
F 4 years imprisonment grids intersection of the offenders offense variable
G 2 years imprisonment level and prior record variable level. The bill shows
H jail orother intermediate Sanctions the recommended minimum sentence within a

sentencing grid as a range of months or life
Class M2 is a separate classification for the offense imprisonment.
of second-degree murder.

Multiple_Offenses and Habitual Offenders. If the
Thecrimes to which the bills sentencing guidelines defendant is convicted of multiple offenses, each
apply also are divided into six categories: crimes offense must be scored.
against a person; crimes against property; crimes
involving a controlled substance; crimes against If the offender is being sentenced under the Code
public order; crimes against public trust; and crimes of Criminal Procedures habitual offender
against public safety. The bill specifies, however, provisions, the judge must determine the offense
that the offense descriptions are for assistance category, offense dass, offense variable level, and
only, and that the listed statutes govern the prior record variable level based on the underlying
application of the sentencing guidelines, offense. To determine the recommended

minimum sentence range, the upper limit of the
AttemDted Crimes range determined under the bills grid is to be

increased as follows:
The billssentencing guidelines apply to an attempt
to commit an offense listed in Chapter XVII only if -- By 25%, if the offender is being sentenced
the attempted violation is a felony. The sentencing for a second felony.
guidelines structure does not apply, however, to an -- By 50%, if the offender is being sentenced
attempt to commit a Class H offense. fora third felony.

-- By 100%, if the offender is being sentenced
For an attempt to commit an offense listed in for a fourth or subsequent felony.
Chapter XVII, the offense category (e.g., crime
against a person) is the same as the attempted The bill specifies that a conviction may not be used
offense. An attempt to commit an offense listed in to enhance a sentence under the Codes traditional
Chapter XVII is classified as follows: habitual offenderprovisions If the conviction is used

to enhance a sentence under a statute that
-- Class E, if the attempted offense is in Class prohibits use of the conviction for further

A, B, C, or D. enhancement under the habitual offender
-- Class H, if the attempted offense is in Class provisions.

E, F,orG.
Crime Cateqodes. For all crimes against a person,

If an offender is being sentenced foran attempted offense variables 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13,
felony included in the sentencing guidelines 14, and 19 must scored. Offense variables 5 and
structure, the judge must determine the offense 6 are to be scored for homicide or attempted
variable level based on the underlying attempted homicide. Offense variable 16 is to scored for a
offense. home invasion offense. Offense variables 17 and

18 are to be scored if an element of the offense or
Scoring attempted offense involves the operation of a

vehicle, vessel, aircraft, or locomotive.
General. The bill includes instructions for scoring
sentencing guidelines. For an offense listed in For all ciimes against property, offense variables I,
Chapter XVII, a judge must determine the 2, 3, 4, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 18, and 19 must be
recommended minimum sentence range by finding scored.
the offense category for the listed offense. From
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For all crimes involving a controlled substance, Prior record variable 1 is prior high severity felony
offense variables 1, 2, 3, 12, 13, 14, 15, and 19 convictions, which includes a conviction fora crime
must be scored. listed in offense class M2, A, B, C, or D. Prior

record variable 2 is prior low severity felony
For all crimes against public order and all crimes convictions, which indudes a conviction for a crime
against public trust, offense variables 1, 3, 4, 9, 10, listed in offense class E, F, G, or H.
12, 13, 14, 16, and 19 must be scored.

Prior record variable 3 isprior high severity juvenile
For all crimes against public safety, offense adjudications, which includes a juvenile
variables 1,3,4,9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 16, and 19 must adjudication for conduct that would be a crime
be scored. If an element of the offense involves listed in offense class M2, A, B, C, or D, if
the operation of a vehicle, vessel, aircraft, or committed by an adult. Prior record variable 4 is
locomotive, offense variable 18 is to be scored. prior low severity juvenile adjudications, which

includes a juvenile adjudication for conduct that
Offense Variables would be a crime listed in offense class E, F, G, or

H, if committed by an adult.
The bill identifies each of the 19 offense variables
and assigns various points to be scored depending Prior record variable 5 is prior misdemeanor
on whether and how the offense variable applies to convictions or prior misdemeanor juvenile
the particular violation. The offense variables are adjudications; prior record variable 6 is relationship
as follows: to the criminal justice system; and prior record

variable 7 is subsequent or concurrent felony
1 - Aggravated use of a weapon. convictions.
2 - Lethal potential of the weapon used.
3 - Physical injury to a victim. Sentencing Grids
4 - Psychological injury to a victim.
5 - Psychological injury to a member of a victims The bill contains a grid of minimum sentencing

family. ranges for each class of offenses (M2 and A
6 - Offenders intent to kill or injure another through H). The appropriate minimum sentencing

individual, range is to be determined by scoring the offense
7 - Aggravated physical abuse. variable point level on one axis of the grid and the
8- Aspdrtation or captivity, prior record variable point level on the other axis,
9 - The number of victims, and then finding the intersecting cell of the grid.
10- Exploitation of a vulnerable victim.
11 - Criminal sexual penetration. For each offense class, the bill specifies the lowest
12- Contemporaneous felonious criminal acts. minimum sentence cell range (for 0 offense
13 - Continuing pattern of criminal behavior, variable points) through the highest minimum
14 - The offenders role. sentence cell range (for 75 or more points), as
15 - Aggravated controlled substance offenses. follows:
16 - Property obtained, damaged, lost, or

destroyed. Offense Lowest Range Highest Range
17 - Degree of negligence exhibited. Class (monthsI (months)
18 - Operator ability affected by alcohol or abuse. M2 90-1 50 365-600, or life
19-Threat to the security of a penal institution or A 21-35 270-450, or life

court, or interference with the administration B 0-18 117-1 60
of justice. C 0-11 62-114

D 0-6 43-76
Erior Record Variables E 0-3 - - 24-38

F 0-3 17-30
The bill identifies seven prior record variables and G 0-3 - 7-23
assigns various points to be scored depending on H 0-1 5-17
whether and how a prior record variable applies to
a particular violation. In scoring prior record Sentencina
variables I through 5, a conviction or juvenile
adjudication may not be used if it precedes a period Mandatory Minimums. The bill specifies that if a
of 10 or more years between the discharge date statute mandates a minimum sentence, the court
from a conviction or juvenile adjudication and the must impose sentence in accordance with that
defendants commission of the next offense statute, and that imposing a statutory mandatory
resulting in a conviction or juvenile adjudication, minimum sentence Is not considered a departure

from the sentencing guidelines minimum sentence
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range. (As already provided, a court may depart with a minimum term within that range or an

from the appropriate sentence range established intermediate sanction that may include a term of
under the guidelines if the court has a substantial imprisonment of not less than the minimum range
and compelling reason for the departure.) or more than 12 months.

Tanner Rule. The bill prohibits a court from Sentencing Commission
imposing a minimum sentence, including a
departure from the sentencing guidelines minimum The bill revises provisions of the Code that created
sentence range, that exceeds two-thirds of the the Michigan Sentencing Commission and specify
statutory maximum sentence. (This codifies the its responsibilities. The bill charges the
Tanner Rule, established by case law, which sets Commission with developing recommended
two-thirds of a maximum sentence as the longest modifications to the sentencing guidelines, rather
minimum sentence allowed in Michigans than developing the recommended guidelines
indeterminate sentencing system.) themselves.

Intermediate Sanctions. Under the Code, if the The bill also deletes the Codesschedules for the
upper limit of the minimum sentence under Commission to develop and submit recommended
statutory sentencing guidelines enacted after the sentencing guidelines, to submit revised guidelines
Sentencing Commission submits its if the Legislature failed to enact the recommended
recommendations is 18 months or less, the court guidelines within a specified period, and to submit
must impose an intermediate sanction unless the subsequent modifications to enacted guidelines.
court states on the record a substantial and The bill also revises the schedule for the
compelling reason to sentence the individual to the Commission to submit any recommended
jurisdiction of the Department of Corrections. (The modifications to enacted sentencing guidelines.
Code defines intermediate sanction as probation The Codes provisions that created the Sentencing
orany sanction, other than imprisonment in a State Commission specify that modifications may not be
prison or State reformatory, that may lawfully be recommended sooner than two years after the
imposed; including, for example, drug treatment, sentencing guidelines effective date, unless based
mental health treatment, jail, community service, or on omissions, technical errors, changes in law, or
electronic monitoring.) The bill specifies that an court decisions. The bill prohibits modifications
intermediate sanction may include a jail term that before January 1, 2001, with the same exceptions.
does not exceed the upper limit of the
recommended minimum sentence range or 12 The bill requires the Commission to submit
months, whichever is less. recommended modifications to the Secretary of the

Senate and the Clerk of the House of
The bill also provides that if the offense is for Representatives. If the Legislature fails to enact
manufacturing, delivering, possessing with intent to the modifications within 60 days after introduction of
deliver, or possessing a mixture that contained less a bill to enact them, the Commission is to revise the
than 50 grams of a Schedule I or 2 narcotic or recommended modifications and resubmit them to
cocaine, and the upper limit of the recommended the Secretary and the Clerk within 90 days. Until
minimum sentence range is 18 months or less, the the Legislature enacts modifications, the
court must impose a sentence of life probation, Sentencing Commission is to continue to revise
absent a departure from the guidelines minimum and resubmit the modifications under this schedule.
sentence range.

Jail Reimbursement Proaram
In addition, if an attempt to commit a Class H felony
is punishable by imprisonment for more than one The bill requires the DOC to operate a jail
year, the court is required to impose an reimbursement program to provide funding to
intermediate sanction upon conviction of that counties forhousing in county jails offenders who
offense, absent a departure from the guidelines otherwise would have been sentenced to prison.
minimum sentence range. Criteria for reimbursement, including but not limited

to determining the offenders who otherwise would
If the upper limit of the guidelines recommended have been prison-bound, and the rate of
minimum sentence exceeds 18 months and the reimbursement must be established in the annual
lower limit of the minimum sentence range is 12 DOC appropriations acts.
months or less, the court must sentence the
offender, absent a departure from guidelines MCL 800.34 & 800.35 (S.B. 826)
minimum sentence range, to either imprisonment 791 .207a et al. (H.B. 5398)
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769.8 et al. (H.B. 5419) PublicActs 217 and 218 of 1994 enacted the truth-
in-sentencing provisions in the Department of

BACKGROUND Corrections law and the prison code, respectively
(subject to the enactment of sentencing

Indeterminate Sentencinaand Disci~linarvCredits guidelines). Although these provisions have been
amended by Senate Bill 826 and House Bill 5398,

Under Michigans indeterminate sentencing system, as described above, mostof the original provisions
a sentencing judge sets minimum and maximum will take effect on December 15, 1998. A brief
terms to be served. Maximum terms for criminal overview of these provisions follows.
offenses are dictated by statute, while, typically, the
minimum term is determined from a range In addition to establishing disciplinary time for
suggested by the use of Supreme Court sentencing enumeratedoffenses, Public Act 217 provides that
guidelines, which weigh various factors pertaining a prisoner subject to disciplinary time and
to the facts of the case and the criminal history of committed to the DOCs jurisdiction must be
the offender. (A judge may depart from guidelines confined in a secure correctional facility for the
and order a minimum term greater or less than that duration of his or her minimum sentence.
suggested by the guidelines, but must state on the
record his or her reasons for doing so.) Under a Parole may not be granted to a prisoner subject to
controlling 1972 opinion ofthe Michigan Supreme disciplinary time until he or she has served the
Court, the minimum sentence imposed by a judge minimum term imposed by the court. The does not
cannot be more than two-thirds of the maximum apply to prisoners who are eligible for and
term of imprisonment (People v Tanner, 387 Mich successfully complete a special alternative
683). incarceration (boot camp) program, since these

prisoners must be paroled upon certification of
The actual amount of time that an offender is program completion.
incarcerated isa function ofthe minimum sentence
imposed and several other factors. Under An order of parole for a prisoner subject to
Michigan statute, a minimum sentence may be disciplinary time may contain a condition requiring
reduced by the accumulation of disciplinary credits the parolee to be housed in a community
awarded to prisoners. A prisoner is eligible to earn corrections center ora community residential home
a disciplinary credit of five days for each month for at least the first 30 days, but not more than the
served without a major misconduct violation, plus first 180 days, of the term of parole. (This parole
an additional two days permonth awarded forgood condition originally was mandatory, but House Bill
institutional conduct. If a prisoner does commit a 5398 made the provision permissive.)
major misconduct, previously awarded credits may
be revoked. Although this system of awarding If a prisoner subject to disciplinary time is
disciplinary credits replaced an earlier and more sentenced to consecutive terms of imprisonment,
generous sentence reduction system that awarded he or she will come under the jurisdiction of the
good time credits, some prisoners who were parole board only after serving the total time of the
incarcerated before that change apparently added minimum terms. The prisoners maximum
continue to receive good time credits or a terms must be added to compute the new
combination of disciplinary credits and good time maximum term, and discharge may be issued only
credits. after the total maximum term is served, unless

parole is granted and completed satisfactorily.
A prisoner is eligible for parole upon serving his or
her minimum sentence less any accumulated A prisoner subject to disciplinary time will not be
disciplinary credits and/or good time credits, which eligible for an extension of the limits of confinement
is known as the prisoners earliest release date. (e.g., to work at paid employment or attend a
Even before parole eligibility, however, a prisoner training program) until after the prisoner has served
who meets various criteria may be placed in a his or her minimum term.
community corrections facility up to two years
before his or her earliest release date. Assaultive Under PublicAct218 of 1994, a prisoner subject to
offenders, however, may not receive community disciplinary time must receive disciplinary time for
placement until 180 days before the expiration of each major misconduct for which he or she is
their minimum terms. found guilty. A prisoners minimum sentence, plus

disciplinary time, may not exceed his or her
Truth-in-Sentencing maximum sentence.
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The DOC may reduce any or all of a prisoners (P/ease note: The arguments contained in this analysis originate
from sources outside the Senate Fiscal Agency The Senate

accumulated disciplinary time if he or she has Fiscal Agency neither supports noropposes legisiation.)
demonstrated exemplary good conduct during the
term of imprisonment. Deducted disciplinary time 5uonortin~iArnument
may be restored if the prisoner is found guilty of a The judicially established sentencing guidelines
major misconduct. were inadequate and needed to be replaced. The

Legislature recognized this in 1994 when it passed
The DOC must promulgate rules to prescribe the Public Act 445, which created the Michigan
amount of disciplinary time foreach type of major Sentencing Commission and charged it with
misconduct. developing recommendations for a comprehensive

statutory sentencing guidelines structure. ThePeoole v Milbourn judicial guidelines reportedly incorporated only
about 100 offenses, and were designed to reflect

In the Milbourn decision, the Michigan Supreme past sentencing practices, rather than representing
Court adopted a new standard for reviewing trial an established public policy regarding criminal
courts imposition of criminal sentences. In a 1983 sentencing. The Sentencing Commission
case, People v Co/es (417 Mich 523), the Court completed its recommendations and reported them
had held that sentences were subject to review by to the Legislature. The recommendations
Michigans appellate courts and that the standard essentially havebeen incorporated into House Bill
for determining whether a particular sentence 5419. (The bill, however, includes more offenses
represented an abuse of judicial discretion was than were included in the Sentencing
whether the sentence shocks the conscience of Commissions report, it treats prior juvenile
the appellate court. adjudications differently than was recommended by

the Commission, and it includes shorter sentenceIn 1990, the Mi/bourn court reaffirmed the 1983 ranges in many of the sentencing grids cells.)
finding that criminal sentences are subject to
appellate review, but rejected the earlier shocks The judicial sentencing guidelines system had
the conscience standard in favor of assessing a been called descriptive rather than prescriptive. It
principle of proportionali~.The eourt opined that made no public policy statement about how certain
the broad spectrum of criminal penalties in types of offenders ought to be punished, but tried to
Michigan law reflects this concept (i.e., ensure that they were handled in roughly the same
...sentences are proportionate to the seriousness manner as similar offenders typically were treated
of the matter forwhich punishment is imposed). In in the past. Although the Michigan Supreme Court,
adopting this standard for appellate review of in Mi/bourn, called the guidelines an invaluable
criminal sentences, the Mi/bourn Court ruled that tool forgaging the seriousness of an offense by a
...a given sentence can be said to constitute an particular offender, the Court declined to require
abuse of discretion if that sentence violates the strict adherence to the guidelines due to the lack of
principle of proportionality, which requires a legislative mandate. The system recommended
sentences.. .to be proportionate to the seriousness by the Sentencing Commission and, with
of the circumstances surrounding the offense and modifications, enacted by House Bill 5419, is a
the offender. resultof such a mandate. The new system reflects

an aim to treat violent offenders and repeat
The Court described its administratively ordered property offenders more severely than other
use of sentencing guidelines as a barometer for criminals. The bill makes a clear declaration of
determining appropriate sentencing practices, but public policy on the issues of crime and
it chose not to order strict compliance with the punishment. A rational and comprehensive system
guidelines by trial courts: ...because our oi~sentencing guidelines will ensure that justice is
sentencing guidelines do not have a legislative served, bias is removed from decision-making, and
mandate, we are not prepared to require limited prison and jail resources are used to their
adherence to the guidelines. The Court suggested best advantage, that is, to house the worst
that requiring strict adherence to the guidelines offenders.
would prevent their evolution. Thus, the Court
specifically authorized trial courts to depart from Under the classification and grid system enacted by
the guidelines when, in their judgment, the House Bill 5419, barring a judicial departure from
recommended range under the guidelines is the recommended minimum sentence range,
disproportionate...to the seriousness of the crime. offenders in Classes M2 and A must receive a

prison sentence. Class B and C offenders very
ARGUMENTS likely will receive a prison sentence. Offenders in
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lower classes are more likely to receive an sentence for previous offenses in secure
intermediate sanction rather than prison time. In confinement. If a judge sentences a felon to five-
addition, and in compliance with the directive in to-lOyears in prison, it stands to reason that he or
Public Act 445 to the Sentencing Commission, she should serve at least five years behind bars.
House Bill 5419 requires a court to impose an By incapacitating a dangerous offender forat least
intermediate sanction rather than a prison sentence the duration of his or her minimum sentence, the
if the upper limit of a recommended minimum bills will help protect potential future victims and
sentence range is 18 months or less. This extend to past victims the peaceof mind of knowing
sentencing structure reflects a philosophy of that the criminal is confined.
ensuring that violent and repeat offenders are to be
treated more harshly than other offenders. In addition, the deterrent value of criminal sanctions
Sentencing practices, then, will be more likely will be enhanced by the bills assurances of
proportionate to both the seriousness of the offense meaningful punishment. Knowing that they will
and the offenders prior criminal record. This, in have to be incarcerated for their entire minimum
turn, will provide for greater protection of the public, sentence and that no system of sentence reduction

will apply, some people might avoid criminal
Suooorting Argument activity. Although correctional costs may increase
While there has in the past been some concern as some criminals serve longer periods in prison,
over whether sentencing guidelines are within the those costs are insignificant compared with the
proper purview of the Legislature, any lingering societal costs of crime, which the bills will mitigate.
doubts surely were answered by the Michigan Giving effect to the 1994 truth-in-sentencing
Supreme Courts discussion in People v Mi/bourn, provisions will help both to restore. integrity,
In a decision that changed the appellate court credibility, and accountability to the criminal justice
standard for reviewing a trial courts sentence, the system, and to fulfill the systems most important
Court expressed reluctance to require strict objective: the protection of the public.
adherence to judicial sentencing guidelines Response: Thetruth-in-sentencing provisions
because those guidelines did not have a legislative are unnecessary, because options to deal with
mandate. The Court also noted that departures criminals serving insufficient time in prison are

would be appropriate when guidelines did not currently available in law. Problems with some
adequately account for important factors offenders serving too little time often have to do
legitimately considered at sentencing, and that to more with charging and sentencing than with any
require strict adherence would effectively prevent perceived defects in the disciplinary credit system.
the guidelines evolution. By its suggestion that Prosecutors decide what charges to bring against
statutory guidelines are needed and its reluctance an accused criminal, and plea bargaining often
to require lower court compliance with the results in less severe penalties than may be
Supreme Court guidelines, the Courts decision in appropriate for the offense committed. Further,
Mi/bourn may have eliminated, for all practical prosecutors have the discretion to seek habitual
purposes, the effectiveness and enforceability of offender status for anyone with a prior felony
the judicially implemented sentencing guidelines, conviction, but this option is rarely used. Someone
(In fact, since House Bill 5419 was enacted, the sentenced as a habitual offender mustserve his or
Supreme Court issued an administrative order her minimum term and is subject to a higher
rescinding the judicially promulgated sentencing maximum term.
guidelines forall crimes, effective January 1, 1999.)
Legislatively enacted sentencing guidelines have In addition, more severe penalties do not
been urgently needed to ensure the proportionality discourage people from committing crimes
in sentencing that was advocated by the Mi/bourn because criminals generally do not believe theywill
Court, and to promote consistent sentencing be caught. Certainty and swiftness of punishment
practices. Effective statutory guidelines also are are more likely than length of sentence to deter
needed to prevent disparities in sentencing based criminal activity.
on race, ethnicity, local attitudes, and individual
bias. Su~~ortlnuAraument

The disciplinary credit system is both confusing and
Su~portinaAraument misleading, and should be abandoned. Due to
Truth-in-sentencing is essential to improving public sentencing reductions and the practice of placing
confidence in the criminal justice system and to convicted criminals in community settings before
providing greater protection to the public. All too they are actually paroled, it is difficult, if not
often, crimes are committed by felons who still impossible, for courts and prosecutors accurately
would be in prison ifthey had to serve the minimum to inform victims exactly how long a criminal
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offender will be imprisoned. The truth-in- broad. In any event, setting sentences is a proper
sentencing provisions replace this convoluted function of the Legislature. As Justice Boyle
system with a simple policy: that a convicted pointed out in her dissent in Mi/bourn, Article IV,
criminal will serve, at a minimum, the minimum Section 45 ofthe Michigan Constitution ...gives the
sentence imposed by a judge. Unlike the current Legislature the authority to provide forsentencing,
system, this straightforward approach is a powerwhich the people gave to that department
reasonable, credible, and understandable. [sic] of government. Pursuant to that authority, the

Response: The disciplinary credit system Legislature enacted statutes which set the
actually is effective, simple, and straightforward. maximum punishment and gave the authority to set
For persons sentenced after April 1, 1987, when the minimum punishment to the trial court
the disciplinary credit system was expanded to judiciary.
cover almost all prisoners, five-to-seven days of
credit are awarded for each month of a sentence. O~~osln~Aruument
Credits can be withheld or revoked for misconduct. House Bill 5419 will require the use of intermediate
A prisoners earliest release date is routinely sanctions, including jail and noninstitutional
calculated by the Department of Corrections and sanctions, for offenders with sentencing guideline
this information can easily be determined and recommended minimum sentences of 18 months
announced at the time of sentencing. Such a or less. This suggests that more felons will have to
requirement, which reportedly has been adopted by be dealt with locally. Without adequate funding
New Jersey courts, surely would constitute truth- and support from the State, the bill may exacerbate
in-sentencing without dismantling an effective problems for already overburdened jails and
prisoner management system. alternative programs.

Resnonse: While the bill does not explicitly
Onposina Araument include any local funding, it does include a
House Bill 5419 may unduly interfere with the provision for State reimbursement to counties for
discretion of the judicial branch to deal with the costs of housing individuals in county jails. The
individual circumstances. Although departures amount and criteria for this reimbursement are to
from sentencing guidelines are allowed under the be established annually in the Department of
bill, they are limited to cases that present Corrections appropriations act.
substantial and compelling reasons. Generally,
to the extent that the bill limits judicial discretion, it Opnosing Araument
places sentencing power in the hands of Inappropriate sentences will result from applying
prosecutors through the exercise of prosecutorial the same factors more than once. Since the
discretion over how offenders are charged. guidelines themselves take criminal history into
Sentencing decisions are best left where they account, the justice of also applying habitual
belong: in the hands of impartial judges. offender sentence enhancement is debatable.

Resøonse: The unrestrained exercise of House Bill 5419 provides for the sentences of
judicial discretion can lead to sentencing practices second, third, and fourth repeat offenders to be
that vary from county to county and court to court, lengthened by 25%, 50%, and 100% respectively.
and open avenues for personal bias or In addition, the prior record variable axis of the
philosophical differences to influence sentencing sentencing grids expands the recommended
decisions. Sentencing guidelines will remove bias minimum sentence range for each class of crime.
and make sentencing more uniform by quantifying Moreover, the decision as to whether the prior
offense and offender characteristics on a record will be counted twice is left exclusively to the
consistent basis and applying those standards prosecutor, who decides whether to charge an
statewide. House Bill 5419 accommodates individual as a habitual offender. While an
individual circumstances by allowing the guidelines offendersprior record should be considered when
recommended sentence ranges to be set aside for the recommended sentence range is determined,
substantial and compelling reasons, subject to the existing habitual offender provisions should not
review by appellate courts. apply when the offenderssentence is based in part

upon consideration of prior offenses.
Further, the Mi/bourn Courts comments regarding Response: It would be extreme to make such
judicial sentencing discretion under the judicially changes in the way habitual offenders are dealt
developed sentencing guidelines system continue with in Michigans criminal justice system. Indeed,
to apply under House Bill 5419: ...the discretion of prior record variables have been used in judicially
trial courts adhering to the guidelines is not unduly established sentencing guidelines, while habitual
restricted, since the recommended sentence range offender provisions also have been applied. Strong
in a given cell of the guidelines is generally quite habitual offender enhancements continue to be
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necessary to punish and incapacitate career O~oosinuArciument
criminals adequately. The bills fail to consider adequately the acute

problem of prison and jail crowding. Guidelines
developed without proper regard for correctional
capacity not only may worsen the crowding
situation, but also may fail to ensure that limited
prison and jail beds are used for the worst
offenders. There have been wide-ranging
estimates of the impact of the sentencing
guidelines, in conjunction with truth-in-sentencing
provisions, with some suggesting that as many as
eight-to-i 0 new prisons may be necessary. Other
estimates, taking into account the restrictive nature
of the parole board in recent years, project even
greater growth in the prison population and the
need for correctional facilities over the next decade.

Response: To delay the implementation of
sentencing guidelines and truth-in-sentencing
provisions because of potential prison and jail
crowding would defeat the goals of justice and
public safety. Criminals whose offenses and
criminal backgrounds warrant incarceration should
be incarcerated; their sentences should be those
called for by the severity of their crimes and their
prior offenses, not by the severity of the States
problems with the corrections budget. If the
guidelines mean that more criminals spend more
time in prison, public safety will be served. If this
means that more prisons must be built, then those
projects should be undertaken. It is time to put an
end to the revoMng door policy for prisons and time
to force criminals to face the punishment they
deserve.

Further, many ofthe more extreme estimates of an
increase in prison population were based in whole
or in part on earlier versions of the sentencing
guidelines and truth-in-sentencing bills. The
enacted version of the legislation incorporates
changes that will mitigate some of the impact on
prison population, including lowering the
sentencing ranges in many cases. In addition,
other enacted bills will help to lower prison
populations; House Bill 4065 and Senate Bill 281,
for example, revise the penalty and provide for
parole eligibility for controlled substance offenses
involving at least 650 grams.

On~osInaAmument -

Denying disciplinary credits to prisoners will hinder
the effective management of prisons. The reward
of sentence reductions provides prisoners with
significant incentive to stay out of further trouble
while incarcerated. Replacing this carrot with the
stick of potential added prison time for
misconduct will be less effective in controlling
prisoners behavior.

Resoonse: There should be little, if any,
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difference in the psychological impact of possible disciplinary time would have usurped judicial
disciplinary time versus disciplinary credits. One of sentencing authority. In effect, a persons minimum
the problems with the disciplinary credit system is sentence would have been determined riot by the
that the credits seem to be awarded automatically, sentencing judge, but by the Department. Acts of
and may be lost for misconduct. This, essentially, prisoner misconduct do not necessarily amount to
takes the same philosophical approach as the violationsof law, so adding to a prisoners sentence
disciplinary time penalty, but without reducing a based on disciplinary time would lengthen a
prisoners sentence from what was imposed by the criminal sentence for acts that might not constitute
judge. (That is, time may be added in the form of crimes. In addition, mandating increased
denied parole for misconduct.) The award of incarcerationfor prison infractions could deprive a
disciplinary credits is so routine that some have person of his or her liberty without basic due
characterized the policy as a means of reducing process. Although there would have to have been
correctional costs and demand for prison beds, a disciplinary hearing at which a prisoner could
rather than as a system employed to induce and respond to charges and present evidence, there is
reward good behavior. The disciplinary time no right to counsel in those administrative hearings
approach is more consistent with the idea of and guilt need not be proved beyond a reasonable
punishing criminals for their actions: They will have doubt.
to serve their minimum sentence, while parole may
be delayed due to accumulated disciplinary time. OoooslnqAruument

Some have assumed that truth-in-sentencing will
Onnoslng Aruument have little effect on actual time served, because
By eliminating disciplinary credits, the bills will judges and sentencing guidelines will merely adjust
require prisoners who have not misbehaved during sentencing downward to accommodate the truth-in-
imprisonment to serve longer terms, while not sentencing provisions just as sentences
affecting habitual offenders, Ilfers, or major drug presumably may have been adjusted upward to
offenders, since those offenders have not been account for disciplinary credits. Under this
eligible to receive disciplinary credits. The bills reasoning, the bills do not represent truth in
major effect, then, is to punish the best behaved sentencing at all; rather theymislead crime victims
prisoners—those who have been eligible for credits and the public into believing that real change-in
and serve their time free of major misconduct time served will ensue.
violations. Even under the disciplinary credit Resøonse: Truth-in-sentencing simply will
system, prisoners who misbehave can be ensure that a prisoner is incarcerated for at least
imprisoned for up to the length of their maximum the minimum term imposed by a judge.
sentence, so the truth-in-sentencing provisions will
be no tougher on them. Opposing Araument

Under the truth-in-sentencing provisions enacted in
ODDoslng Araument 1994, a prisonerwho is subject to disciplinary time
As originally enacted in 1994, the truth-in- must be confined in a secure correctional facility for
sentencing provisions not only would have the duration of his or herminimum sentence. This
eliminated sentencing reduction programs, such as requirement actually may lead to proposals for
the accumulationof disciplinary credits, but would shorter minimum sentences for all criminal
have required that accumulated disciplinary time offenders. In 1972, when the Michigan Supreme
for prisoner misconduct be added to a persons Courtestablished the Tanner Rule, under which a
minimum sentence in order to delay his or her prisoners minimum sentence can be no longer
parole eligibility. The bills change that system by than two-thirds of the statutory maximum, it
requiring only that the parole board consider a rejected the recommendation of the American Bar
prisoners accumulated disciplinary time when Association that a minimum sentence not exceed
determining whether to grant parole. This will not one-third of the maximum sentence. In setting
be adequate punishment for prisoners who Michigans two-thirds standard, the Court
misbehave while Incarcerated. The 1994 provision considered Michigans generous good time credits
for extending a prisoners minimum term by the system and held that, in conjunction with the
amount of disciplinary time earned should have sentence reduction policy, the two-thirds rule
been retained, adopted by the Court fairly approximates the

Resoonse: The system enacted in 1994 objective of the American Bar Associations
blurred the responsibilities of the executive and the minimum standards [forcriminal justice] (People
judicial branches of government. Authorizing the v TanneO.
DOC to increase a prisoners minimum sentence
through the imposition of DOC-determined Some legal scholarsreportedly have believed that,
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because of Michigans elimination of good time generally observed because these models build
credits in favor of the less generous disciplinary upon assumptions and trend data. The
credit system, the Tanner Rule should be revised assumptions and trends considered include, but
downward to a one-third standard, as are not limited to, the parole rate, the affects of
recommended by the American Bar Association. legislation creating new crimes, and judicial
A statutory requirement that denies any type of behavior. Once a trend changes or a new event
sentence reductions simply strengthens the occurs, the projections are no longer valid. An
argumentthat the Tanner Rule should be reduced example of a new event is the Young decision in
to one-third of the statutory maximum sentence. which a Recorders Court judge ruled that parolees

convicted of a second offense while on parole must
Legislative Analyst: P. Affholter serve the maximum sentence of the first crime

before serving the minimum sentence of the
FISCAL IMPACT second crime. It was assumed that second-

offense parolees would serve long periods in
The recently enacted bills are designed to affect prison, increasing the prison population. Instead,
sentencing practices, resulting in a change in the the number of parolees with second sentences
characteristics of the prison population and the time dropped dramatically, and only began to increase
served by prisoners in State prisons. As a result of to historic levels when the Court of Appeals
limiting State prisons to offenders with minimum overturned the Young ruling.
sentences greater than 18 months, the average
minimum sentence of the State prison population Second, a component of truth-in-sentencing,
should increase. On the other hand, offenders with disciplinary time, must only be reported to the
minimum sentences less than 18 months should parole board, and not automatically added to the
remain the responsibility of local government and minimum sentence. The projection cited above
increase the use of local jail and probation assumes that all offenders will have to serve all
alternatives, referred to as intermediate sanctions. disciplinary time and that, on average, prisoners will
Several projections have estimated the impact on serve an additional 13% of their sentence beyond
State prisonpopulation over 10 years, yet no single the minimum sentence for disciplinary infractions.
projection incorporates all ofthe enacted legislation The difference between accrued disciplinary time
in its estimate. Therefore, the fiscal impact of and actual time served will not be known until
sentencing guidelines and truth-in- sentencing is parole board decisions are made. The possibility
indeterminate, that the parole board will not require prisoners to

serve all of the accrued disciplinary time, could
A recent projection incorporating work by Dr. make the disciplinary timepopulation neutral, and,
Charles Ostrom of Michigan State University and therefore, make the fiscal impact on State
Dr. James Austin of the National Council on Crime government cost neutral, as well.
and Delinquency compared baseline prison
population through the year 2007, with a projected Fiscal Analyst: K. Firestone
population based on an earlier version of House
Bill 5419 and the application of truth-in-sentencing
to all prisoners. The projection shows a 1,323-
prisoner increase over baseline by 2007 as a result
of the legislation. However, the increase may be
insignificantin terms of fiscal impact. Tworeasons
that the impact appears to be minimal are
discussed below.

First, historically, population projections havebeen
prepared for five-year periods by the Department of
Corrections using a model similar to the one used
for this projection. In the DOC projections, which
have a three-year verification period, a 1,300-
prisoner difference from actual population has
occurred, and may be considered within the margin
of error. The difference in actual population is

A9796\S826EA
This analysis was prepared by nonpartisan Senate staff for use
by the Senate in its deltheratlons and does not constitute an
official statement of legislative Intent
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